Response profiles of oxygen uptake efficiency during exercise in healthy children
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Abstract

Background: Oxygen uptake efficiency (OUE), the relation between oxygen uptake (VO₂) and minute ventilation (VE), differs between healthy children and children with heart disease. This study aimed to investigate the normal response profiles of OUE during a progressive cardiopulmonary exercise test.

Design: Cross-sectional.

Methods: Healthy children between eight and 19 years of age (114 boys and 100 girls, mean ± SD age 12.7 ± 2.8 years) performed a maximal cardiopulmonary exercise test. Peak VO₂ (VO₂peak), ventilatory threshold and peak VE were determined. OUE was determined by the OUE plateau (OUEP), OUE at the ventilatory threshold (OUE@VT) and OUE slope (OUES).

Results: OUEP (42.4 ± 4.6) and OUE@VT (41.9 ± 4.7) were similar and less variable than OUES (2138 ± 703). OUEP correlated strongly with OUE@VT (r = 0.974); however, OUEP was weak-to-moderately correlated with VO₂peak (r = 0.646), the ventilatory threshold (r = 0.548) and OUES (r = 0.589). OUES correlated strongly with VO₂peak (r = 0.948) and the ventilatory threshold (r = 0.856). Reference centiles for OUEP show an almost linear increase from about 37 in eight-year olds to about 47 in 18-year olds, with no sex-difference. OUES increased from about 1400 in eight-year-old boys to approximately 3500 in 18-year-old boys. OUES increased from roughly 1250 in eight-year-old girls to about 2650 in 18-year-old girls.

Conclusions: This study provides sex- and age-related normative values for both OUEP and OUES, which facilitates the interpretation of OUE in children. OUEP and OUES are objective and non-invasive cardiopulmonary exercise test parameters which do not require a maximal effort and might be indicative of cardiorespiratory function during exercise.
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Introduction

Measuring oxygen uptake (VO₂), carbon dioxide output (VCO₂), minute ventilation (VE) and heart rate (HR) during an incremental cardiopulmonary exercise test (CPET) up to maximal exertion provides a non-invasive assessment of the integrated physiological response of the pulmonary, cardiovascular and metabolic system to progressive exercise. The non-invasive and dynamic nature of the performed measurements during the progressive load on the cardiorespiratory system provides clinicians with
important information that can be used for diagnostic, prognostic and evaluative purposes. Evaluating physiological parameters obtained at specific time points during the CPET (e.g. at peak exercise or at the ventilatory threshold) remains the most commonly used clinical test in paediatric exercise medicine.1

Assessing only a single value for the parameters of interest leads to substantial loss of physiological data as provided by evaluating cardiopulmonary response profiles throughout the test.1–4 Moreover, considering the trending of certain CPET parameters optimizes the use of the enormous amount of data generated during a routine CPET. Evaluating the response profile of certain CPET parameters has been considered as a crucial component of the interpretative strategy.5–7

The oxygen uptake efficiency (OUE) measurement, which is the reciprocal of the ventilatory equivalent for oxygen (VE/V̇O2), provides an estimation of the efficiency of the VE with respect to V̇O2. The OUE slope (OUES) concept is based on the curvilinear relationship between the VE and V̇O2 throughout a progressive CPET. Baba et al.8 introduced a logarithmic transformation of VE over the entire exercise period, resulting in a linear relationship between the VE and V̇O2 during the last part of the CPET. The regression coefficient of the regression line describing this linear relationship represents the OUES. More recently, Sun et al.9,10 proposed plotting the OUE ratio against time during the CPET. The 90-s average of the highest consecutive OUE values is termed OUE plateau (OUEP), which typically occurs around the ventilatory threshold.

OUES and OUEP have been found indicative of functional impairment and prognosis in adult patients with heart failure.10–15 Little is known concerning the normalcy of the trending of OUE measurements during progressive exercise in healthy children. The OUEP has never been investigated in children, and although the OUES is known to differ between healthy children and children with heart disease,8,16,17 its prognostic value has never been investigated in children with a chronic disease. Before the prognostic value of OUE measurements can be investigated adequately in paediatric patient populations, knowledge concerning its characteristics in healthy children is essential. Therefore, the current study aims to evaluate the OUE response patterns in a large sample of healthy children.

Methods
Participants
Two hundred and fourteen healthy Dutch children, ranging in age from eight to 19 years, performed a maximal effort during the CPET. Children and adolescents were recruited from primary and secondary schools, or were family members of hospital staff. All children were free from cardiovascular, pulmonary, neurological, or musculoskeletal disease. Informed consent was obtained from the parents, as well as from children ≥12 years of age. The study protocol was approved by the Medical Ethics Committees of the Erasmus Medical Centre Rotterdam and the University Medical Centre Utrecht, the Netherlands.

CPET
All participants performed a progressive CPET up to maximal exertion in upright position on an electronically braked cycle ergometer (Jaeger ER900 (Viasys Healthcare GmbH, Höchberg, Germany) at Erasmus Medical Centre Rotterdam and Lode Corival (Lode BV, Groningen, the Netherlands) at the University Medical Centre Utrecht). Participants performed a three-minute warm-up phase (unloaded cycling), where after the work rate was increased by constant increments of 10, 15 or 20 W/min, depending on the participant’s body height (<125 cm, between 125 and 150 cm, and >150 cm respectively) according to the Godfrey protocol.18 Throughout the CPET, participants had to maintain a pedalling frequency between 60 and 80 revolutions/min. The protocol continued until the participant’s pedalling frequency fell definitely below 60 revolutions/min, despite strong verbal encouragement.

During the CPET, participants breathed through a facemask (Hans Rudolph, Kansas City, MO, USA) connected to a calibrated respiratory gas analysis system (Jaeger Oxycon Champion, Viasys Healthcare GmbH, Höchberg, Germany). Expired gas was passed through a flow meter (Triple V volume transducer), an oxygen analyser and a carbon dioxide analyser. The flow meter and gas analysers were connected to a computer, which calculated breath-by-breath VE, V̇O2, V̇CO2 and the respiratory exchange ratio (RER) averaged at 10-s intervals. HR was measured by continuous twelve-lead electrocardiography. A test was considered to be at or near the maximal level when participants showed clinical signs of intense effort (e.g. unsteady biking, sweating, and clear unwillingness to continue exercising despite strong encouragement), were unable to maintain the required pedalling speed, and when at least one of the following criteria was met: an HR at peak exercise (HRpeak) of >180 beats min−1 or an RER at peak exercise (RERpeak) of >1.0.19

Data analysis
Absolute values at peak exercise were calculated as the average value over the last 30 s prior to termination of the test. HRpeak was defined as the highest HR achieved during the CPET. The ventilatory threshold was
defined as the point at which the ventilatory equivalent for oxygen and the partial end-tidal oxygen tension reached a minimum and thereafter began to rise in a consistent manner, coinciding with an unchanged ventilatory equivalent for carbon dioxide and partial end-tidal carbon dioxide tension. When this ventilatory equivalents method appeared to provide uncertain results for a participant’s ventilatory threshold, the point at which the linear slope of the relation between the $V_{CO2}$ and $V_{O2}$ changed was taken as the ventilatory threshold, according to the V-slope method. The ventilatory threshold was expressed as an absolute value and as a percentage of $V_{O2peak}$. The graphical presentation of $VE$ as a function of $V_{CO2}$ during the progressive CPET was used to determine the point at which $VE$ increased out of proportion to $V_{CO2}$, the respiratory compensation point. The slope of the relation between $VE$ and $V_{CO2}$ ($VE/V_{CO2}$-slope) was calculated by linear least squares regression of the relation between $VE$ and $V_{CO2}$ up to the respiratory compensation point. OUE throughout the CPET was graphically presented by dividing each $V_{O2}$ value (ml/min) by the corresponding $VE$ value (l/min). The OUEP was then determined as the 90-s average of the highest consecutive values for OUE ($V_{O2}/VE$, see Figure 1). OUE at the ventilatory threshold (OUE@VT) was the 60-s average of consecutive values at and immediately before the ventilatory threshold. Finally, the OUES was calculated using all exercise data by a linear least squares regression of the $V_{O2}$ (ml/min) on the common logarithm of the $VE$ (l/min).

### Statistical analysis

All data were analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences for Windows (version 20.0; IBM, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Data are presented as mean value ± standard deviation (SD) and corresponding ranges. Variability of OUE measurements was evaluated by calculating the coefficient of variation, defined as $100 \times (SD/mean)$, for the OUES, OUEP and OUE@VT. Independent samples $t$-tests were used to examine differences between boys and girls. Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated to examine associations between OUE measurements and different anthropometric and exercise parameters. Age- and sex-related reference centiles for the OUES and OUEP were derived using the lambda, mu, sigma (LMS) method as introduced by Cole using Growth Analyser 3.5 (Growth Analyser BV, Rotterdam, the Netherlands). Based on these reference centiles, prediction equations were established for the OUES and OUEP with sex and age as independent predictors. Significance was set a priori at the 0.05 level.

### Results

Two hundred and fourteen healthy, non-athletic Dutch children, 114 boys and 100 girls, performed a maximal effort during the CPET. Participant characteristics and CPET results are depicted in Table 1. All tests were completed without adverse effects, such as dizziness, fainting or vomiting.
Table 1. Participant characteristics and CPET results.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Boys (n = 114)</th>
<th>Girls (n = 100)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anthropometric parameters:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td>12.7 ± 2.9</td>
<td>12.6 ± 2.8</td>
<td>0.841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass, kg</td>
<td>47.1 ± 14.8</td>
<td>47.6 ± 13.4</td>
<td>0.816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass for age, SDSa</td>
<td>0.03 ± 0.83</td>
<td>0.19 ± 0.92c</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body height, cm</td>
<td>158 ± 17</td>
<td>157 ± 13</td>
<td>0.550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body height for age, SDSa</td>
<td>0.00 ± 0.86</td>
<td>0.30 ± 0.89d</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI, kg/m²</td>
<td>18.3 ± 2.5</td>
<td>18.9 ± 3.2</td>
<td>0.113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI for age, SDSa</td>
<td>0.04 ± 0.89</td>
<td>0.06 ± 1.01</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSA, m²</td>
<td>1.43 ± 0.30</td>
<td>1.43 ± 0.26</td>
<td>0.927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CPET parameters:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRpeak, W</td>
<td>183 ± 68</td>
<td>161 ± 57</td>
<td>0.011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRpeak, W/kg</td>
<td>3.8 ± 0.7</td>
<td>3.4 ± 0.6</td>
<td>&lt;0.001 ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRpeak, beats/min</td>
<td>189 ± 9</td>
<td>190 ± 9d</td>
<td>0.536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RERpeak</td>
<td>1.15 ± 0.07a</td>
<td>1.17 ± 0.08h</td>
<td>0.052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VO2peak, l/min</td>
<td>2.25 ± 0.74a</td>
<td>1.95 ± 0.61h</td>
<td>0.001 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VO2peak, ml/kg per min</td>
<td>48.3 ± 6.2e</td>
<td>41.2 ± 5.7h</td>
<td>&lt;0.001 ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventilatory threshold, l/min</td>
<td>1.33 ± 0.46f</td>
<td>1.16 ± 0.37h</td>
<td>0.003 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventilatory threshold, %VO2peak</td>
<td>59 ± 8h</td>
<td>60 ± 9h</td>
<td>0.411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEpeak, l/min</td>
<td>80 ± 25.0c</td>
<td>71 ± 21h</td>
<td>0.007 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEpeak, l/kg per min</td>
<td>1.7 ± 0.3c</td>
<td>1.5 ± 0.3h</td>
<td>&lt;0.001 ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VE/CO2-slope</td>
<td>26.6 ± 3.4c</td>
<td>27.0 ± 3.4h</td>
<td>0.370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUES</td>
<td>2284 ± 764a</td>
<td>1970 ± 585h</td>
<td>0.001 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUEP</td>
<td>42.6 ± 4.7e</td>
<td>42.3 ± 4.6h</td>
<td>0.686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUE@VT</td>
<td>42.0 ± 4.6e</td>
<td>41.9 ± 4.7h</td>
<td>0.845</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are presented as mean ± SD (range).

*Calculated using Dutch normative values.

bCalculated using the equation of Haycock et al.

cSignificantly different from 0 (p = 0.045).

dSignificantly different from 0 (p = 0.001).

*Respiratory gas analysis measurements were invalid in two boys, so in this case n = 112.

fRespiratory gas analysis measurements were invalid in two boys and the ventilatory threshold was not determinable in one boy, so in this case n = 111.

gRespiratory gas analysis measurements were invalid in two girls, so in this case n = 99.

hRespiratory gas analysis measurements were invalid in two girls, so in this case n = 98.

CPET: cardiopulmonary exercise test; SDS: standard deviation score; N/A: not applicable; BMI: body mass index; BSA: body surface area; WRpeak: peak work rate; HRpeak: heart rate at peak exercise; RERpeak: respiratory exchange ratio at peak exercise; VO2peak: oxygen uptake at peak exercise; VEpeak: minute ventilation at peak exercise; VE/CO2-slope: slope of the relation between minute ventilation and carbon dioxide production up to the respiratory compensation point; OUES: oxygen uptake efficiency slope; OUEP: oxygen uptake efficiency plateau; OUE@VT: oxygen uptake efficiency at the ventilatory threshold

OUES, OUEP and OUE@VT values were obtained in all participants. The average OUES, OUEP and OUE@VT values were 2138 ± 703 (range: 949 to 4256), 42.4 ± 4.6 (range: 31.3 to 60.9) and 41.9 ± 4.7 (range: 30.9 to 58.9), respectively. Coefficients of variation equalled 32.9%, 10.9% and 11.1% for the OUES, OUEP and OUE@VT, respectively. Even when OUES values were normalized for body mass (45.9 ± 7.9) or BSA (1483 ± 272), the variability of the OUES was higher (17.2% and 18.3%, respectively) than for the OUEP and the OUE@VT.

Figure 2 presents reference centiles for absolute OUES values in boys (left upper graph) and girls (left lower graph) from eight to 18 years of age. Mean absolute OUES values increase from approximately 1400 at eight years of age to 3500 at 18 years of age in boys (+150%, Figure 2; Supplementary Table 1 in Supplementary Material online), whereas values
increase from about 1250 at eight years of age to 2650 at 18 years of age in girls ($+112\%$, Figure 2; Supplementary Table 1 in Supplementary Material online). Reference centiles for absolute OUES values in boys (right upper graph) and girls (right lower graph) from eight to 18 years of age are also depicted in Figure 2. Mean OUES values in both boys and girls increase from roughly 37 at eight years of age up to approximately 47 at 18 years of age ($+27\%$, Figure 2; Supplementary Table 1 in Supplementary Material online), with no significant sex-differences. Table 2 depicts prediction equations for the OUES and the OUEP for healthy children and adolescents.

### Table 2. OUES and OUEP prediction equations for healthy children.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependent</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Constant and independent predictors</th>
<th>Statistical analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>Age (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUESb</td>
<td>Boys</td>
<td>577.208</td>
<td>6.172 $\times$ age$^2$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Girls</td>
<td>-342.403</td>
<td>-2.589 $\times$ age$^2$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUES/kgc</td>
<td>Boys</td>
<td>21.757</td>
<td>-0.0011 $\times$ age$^4$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Girls</td>
<td>41.276</td>
<td>-0.0006 $\times$ age$^4$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUEPb</td>
<td>Boys</td>
<td>26.340</td>
<td>-0.029 $\times$ age$^2$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Girls</td>
<td>28.437</td>
<td>-0.0036 $\times$ age$^2$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a* For the absolute OUES and OUEP, the presented constants and independent predictors are based on polynomial regression (order 2) of the P50 values depicted in Figure 2.

*b* For the OUES/kg, the presented constants and independent predictors are based on polynomial regression (order 4).

OUE: oxygen uptake efficiency; OUES: oxygen uptake efficiency slope; OUEP: oxygen uptake efficiency plateau.

---

![Figure 2. Age- and sex-related reference centiles for OUE: the OUES against age in boys (left upper graph) and girls (left lower graph) and the OUEP against age in boys (right upper graph) and girls (right lower graph).](image)

OUE: oxygen uptake efficiency; OUES: oxygen uptake efficiency slope; OUEP: oxygen uptake efficiency plateau.
ventilatory threshold were much lower than those between the OUES and absolute \( VO_{2\text{peak}} \) \((r = 0.646\) vs. \( r = 0.948\); with \( p < 0.001 \) for both coefficients) and between the OUES and the ventilatory threshold \((r = 0.548\) vs. \( r = 0.856\); with \( p < 0.001 \) for both coefficients). The \( V_{\text{E}}/V_{\text{CO}_2}\)-slope was moderately to strongly correlated with both the OUEP \((r = -0.719;\) \( p < 0.001 \)) and the OUES \((r = -0.641;\) \( p < 0.001 \)). The OUEP correlated highly with OUE@VT \((r = 0.974;\) \( p < 0.001 \)), whereas the associations between the OUEP and the OUES and between the OUE@VT and the OUES were lower \((r = 0.589\) and \( r = 0.578\), respectively; \( p < 0.001 \) for both coefficients).

**Discussion**

This study describes the characteristics of the OUE in a large healthy paediatric population, aged 8–19 years. The OUES and OUEP are easy, non-invasive and objectively determinable from CPET data and provide information about the function of the cardiorespiratory system during progressive exercise. Calculation of the OUES does not require a maximal effort of the child, as the relationship between the common logarithm of the \( V_E \) and the \( V_O2 \) is linear during the last part of the CPET. The OUEP also does not require a maximal effort of the child, as it occurs around the ventilatory threshold at moderate exercise intensity. Similar values were found for the OUEP and OUE@VT, which were less variable between participants than the OUES. These coefficients of variation were slightly lower than those described for healthy adults. Absolute OUES values increased with age in boys and girls, with higher values attained by boys. This finding is in agreement with previous studies in children. OUEP values also increased with age in boys and girls, with no significant sex-difference. The OUES correlated strongly with \( VO_{2\text{peak}} \) and the ventilatory threshold in this study, which is in line with previous research in children. The OUEP was weak-to-moderately correlated with \( VO_{2\text{peak}} \), the ventilatory threshold and the OUES, which was also reported in healthy adults by Sun et al.

Sun et al. reported higher test–retest reproducibility for the OUEP compared with the OUES. The authors reported an average variability between paired values of the OUEP and OUES in 24 healthy adults of 3.9 ± 2.5% and 11.3 ± 8.6%, respectively (\( p < 0.001 \)). Despite this higher variability within participants, the OUES has previously been reported to show good reproducibility in healthy adults. Baba et al. found a coefficient of repeatability (COR) for the OUES, \( VO_{2\text{peak}} \) and ventilatory threshold of 20%, 16% and 31%, respectively. Similarly, van Laethem et al. reported an intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) for the OUES of 0.93 and a COR of 18.7%, which was comparable to \( VO_{2\text{peak}} \) (ICC of 0.95 and COR of 17.3%) and superior to the ventilatory threshold (ICC of 0.86, COR not reported). De Groot et al. found an ICC of 0.80 and a coefficient of variation within participants of 24.3% for the OUES in 23 children with spina bifida. Data in children addressing test–retest reproducibility for the OUEP are currently lacking.

The OUES and OUEP are indicative of cardiorespiratory function during exercise. Without significant lung disease, both the OUES and OUEP are indicative of cardiovascular function throughout exercise. The curvilinear response of \( V_E \) during progressive exercise, caused by the progressively increasing contribution of the anaerobic glycolysis to energy metabolism, provides the conceptual basis for the OUES. Baba et al. observed that the logarithmic transformation of the \( V_E \) makes the relation between \( V_E \) and \( V_O2 \) during progressive exercise linear, in which the slope of the regression line describing this linear relation represents the OUES. In essence, the OUES provides an estimation of the efficiency of the \( V_E \) with respect to the \( V_O2 \). Higher OUES values indicate a more efficient \( V_O2 \). OUEP represents the maximal (most efficient) OUE, which occurs during submaximal exercise intensities around the ventilatory threshold, and not at rest or at maximal exercise. At rest, the high mixed venous oxygen content requires less oxygen extraction from alveolar gas. Moreover, ventilation is less efficient at rest for \( V_O2 \), as low \( V_E \) values result in a high physiologic dead space resulting in suboptimal ventilation perfusion matching. During maximal exercise, mixed venous oxygen content is lowest. Moreover, high \( V_E \) values result in an optimal ratio of physiologic dead space to tidal volume and therefore in an optimal ventilation–perfusion matching. However, anaerobic glycolysis, with lactic acid and carbon dioxide as its by-products, results in an excessive ventilatory response to metabolic acidosis. The latter will significantly reduce the ratio of \( V_O2 \) to \( V_E \) (OUE). Therefore, the OUEP typically occurs around the ventilatory threshold, before OUE values decline caused by the increased \( V_E \) as a result of anaerobic glycolysis. Higher OUEP values indicate a more efficient \( V_O2 \), whereas lower values represent a lower \( V_O2 \) for any given \( V_E \). Hence, both the OUES and OUEP are dependent on the ventilatory threshold and the ratio of physiologic dead space to tidal volume.

By definition, a maximal CPET is highly dependent on the motivation of the child to continue exercising against high intensities, when dyspnoea, muscle fatigue and other stress sensations are commonly experienced. When the delivered effort of the child during a CPET cannot be classified as maximal, the complete test may be deemed a failure despite the wealth of data...
successfully collected. The latter can provide important information concerning the normalcy of the child’s pulmonary, cardiovascular and metabolic response to progressive exercise, even in the absence of a ‘true’ \( \dot{V}O_2 \) peak. A maximal effort of the child is not required to determine the OUES and the OUEP. This makes OUE measurements an appealing alternative in patients with heart failure or cardiac rhythm abnormalities in which maximal exercise testing is sometimes contraindicated. When the OUES is calculated, the \( \dot{V}E \) is logarithmically transformed to produce a linear slope when plotted against \( \dot{V}O_2 \). This makes the OUES theoretically an exercise intensity independent measure which is resistant to disruption by early termination of the CPET. Several studies in children confirmed the linearity of the OUES, however, other studies found OUES values calculated using exercise data up to submaximal exercise intensities to be slightly, but significantly, lower than OUES values calculated using exercise data up to peak exercise. The OUEP occurs around the ventilatory threshold, just before OUE values start to decline due to the increased \( \dot{V}E \) as a result of the bicarbonate buffering of the proton from lactate resulting in the nonmetabolic production of carbon dioxide. Hence, OUE measurements can be calculated from submaximal exercise testing as long as children are able to reach their ventilatory threshold. If the child does not reach his or her ventilatory threshold, OUEP values should be interpreted with caution. OUES values should be interpreted with caution when the ventilatory threshold is not reached or when a plateau in \( \dot{V}O_2 \) is observed despite an increase in work rate (\( \dot{V}O_2 \)max).34

Despite the fact that the ventilatory threshold involves only a single value of a CPET, it has been found to be strongly correlated with \( \dot{V}O_2 \) peak. This makes the ventilatory threshold a useful indicator for aerobic exercise capacity in children unable or unwilling to perform a maximal effort. An important shortcoming of the ventilatory threshold is the fact that it is sometimes not clearly identifiable, as well as the continuing debate concerning its reproducibility. The ventilatory threshold depends on the mode of exercise testing, the utilized exercise protocol and the method of detection, and is a subjective measurement and is thus subject to substantial intra- and inter-observer variability. Both the OUES and OUEP are easy determinable in each CPET and free from interobserver and intraobserver variability, since they are mathematically determined by a set of CPET data.

**Study limitations**

Reference centiles were generated with respect to age and sex, without taking other relevant factors (e.g. race, maturation and anthropometrics) into account. Moreover, we did not measure physical activity levels of the included participants. Finally, a longitudinal study design would have provided a more secure analysis of the development of OUE throughout the paediatric age range.

**Future research**

It is currently unknown whether the OUEP is able to differentiate between healthy children and children with cardiovascular or severe respiratory disease (forced expiratory volume in 1s \(<70\%\) of predicted). Previous findings suggest that the OUEP has discriminative and prognostic value in adults with heart disease. Further research is required to assess its discriminative and prognostic properties in different paediatric patient populations. Test–retest reproducibility, as well as the evaluative properties of the OUES and OUEP, in paediatric populations remains also the subject of further research.

**Conclusion**

This study provides sex- and age-related normative values for both OUEP and OUES, which facilitates the interpretation of OUE in children. The OUEP and OUES increase with age in boys and girls, in which boys attain higher OUES values than girls. Both the OUEP and OUES are objective and non-invasive CPET parameters which do not require a maximal effort and might be indicative of cardiorespiratory function during exercise. From OUE measurements, the OUES seems to be a valid submaximal alternative for \( \dot{V}O_2 \) peak.
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